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ABSTRACT
The Covid-19 pandemic has an impact on the tourism sector. Virtual tours become an alternative to adapt to the Covid-19 pandemic. The Geotourism Festival held online in June 2020. However, the environmental conditions such as endemic flora, fauna, landscapes, and ecosystem services could not be covered by the virtual tour. This paper is aimed to find out the prospect of a virtual tour as an alternative method for ecotourism in Tambora Geopark. The method used in this paper was interviews with two primary respondents, namely Tambora's Geopark Managers and virtual tour participants at the Geotourism Festival Event. The results were analyzed using SWOT analysis to obtain a virtual tour effectivity. The result showed some possible strategies to improve virtual tourism in Tambora Geopark such as making an android-based application about geosites and the Tambora Geopark's facilities, improving the English skills of the local interpreter, improve the quality of 3D videos and photos with a detailed narrative, and the Tambora Geopark Manager must cooperate with various parties. The concept of Virtual Tourism as an alternative method for ecotourism that can be applied in Tambora Geopark is combining ecotourism and geotourism by adding information about the ecological conditions in each geosite.
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1. INTRODUCTION

For numerous developed and developing countries, the tourism division may be a significant business source, government income, and foreign trade earnings. Epidemics and pandemics are two of the most frightening news for travelers. The tourism industry has experienced firmly falling incomes and is a financial segment among those most seriously influenced by the pandemic [1].

During the second quarter of 2020, World Tourism Organization (WTO) announced that 100% of worldwide tourism trips were rescheduled or even cancelled. In addition, the global travel industry has been completely suspended, and diminished by lockdown conditions forced in numerous countries. It caused travel limitations from different places with affirmed cases to reduce the pandemic's spread. Some of tourism destination have begun gradually to open, however some travel agent could not operate normally due to the transportation [2]. The COVID-19 pandemic caused a health and economic crisis [3].

Based on Covid-19 data on November 12th, 2020 [4], the number of infected covid-19 in West Nusa Tenggara Province was 4,355, with details of being treated as 508 people, recovered 3,615 people and died 232 people. In terms of zoning, Dompu and Bima Regencies are included in the moderate risk zone (orange zone) while other regencies and cities are yellow zones.

Until now, the level of tourist visits in NTB is still low and is still dominated by domestic tourists. One of the efforts developed to adapt to the Covid-19 pandemic in the tourism sector is a virtual tour. One of the events that have carried out a virtual tour in West Nusa Tenggara Province is the geotourism festival held online in June 2020 by presenting various videos about the geosite in the Tambora Geopark area voiceover by a local tour guide/interpreter. However, the virtual tour presented has not yet touched on environmental conditions in the Tambora geopark area, such as endemic flora and fauna, landscapes, and ecosystem services that support tourism activities in the region. The Tambora geopark area's width and the limitation of visitor's holidays make the virtual tour an alternative method to introduce
ecotourism/ecological conditions in the Tambora Geopark area.

This paper is aimed to find out the prospect of a virtual tour as an alternative method for ecotourism in Tambora Geopark. A case study of Tambora National Geopark was taken due to the impact of covid-19 in tourism.

2. METHOD

The methods used in this paper are qualitative research with literature review and interviews. The respondents are the Tambora National Geopark Managers and virtual tour participants at the Geotourism Festival Event. The interview results were analyzed using SWOT analysis to obtain an alternative strategy applied to ecotourism in the Tambora Geopark area.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Tambora National Geopark [5]

Tambora Geopark is one of the National Geopark established in 2017. Tambora Geopark is located on Sumbawa Island, Bima Regency, and Dompu Regency, NTB Province. The Tambora Geopark area consists of 4 districts, namely Kempo district, Pekat District, Sanggar District, and Tambora District. Tambora Geopark has an area of 2,130 km² with 33 villages. Figure 1 shown Tambora Geopark’s Location.

![Tambora Geopark’s Location](image)

Based on the SWOT analysis, there are some possible strategies to improve virtual tourism in Tambora Geopark.

a. S-O strategies: Increase the online product sales, making an android -based application that contains geosite locations, transportation facilities, geohostay, geoproduct, geotracking services, and tour packages, conducting Tambora Geopark interpreter’s training, certify tourism guides, highlighting biodiversity by developing ecotourism in geopark area.

b. S-T strategies: Provide complete and exciting information, promote the uniqueness of the Tambora Geopark

c. W-O strategies: Improving the English skills of the local interpreter, the cost of making videos can be taken from the budget of the relevant agencies, maximize cooperation with village governments in geopark management

d. W-T strategies: improve the quality of 3D videos and photos, the videos equipped with a detailed narrative

3.2. SWOT Analysis

Based on all respondents’ responses, the following are strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threads associated with the virtual tour in Tambora Geopark as presented in Table 1.
### Table 1. The SWOT Analysis of Virtual Tour in Tambora Geopark

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strengths</th>
<th>Weaknesses</th>
<th>Opportunities</th>
<th>Threads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The virtual tour can be accessed by the wider community/ internationally/ everywhere</td>
<td>High cost</td>
<td>Community empowerment through training</td>
<td>The level of tourist satisfaction is lower than making a direct visit to the sites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>provide information about the entire geopark area</td>
<td>there are still blind spot locations in the Tambora Geopark area that cannot be accessed by the internet</td>
<td>Revive the economy of the community around the Tambora Geopark</td>
<td>The Quality of Video/Documentary film still inadequate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>visitors can do good planning about their trip/vacation</td>
<td>the English skill of local interpreter must be improved</td>
<td>Can cooperate with various agencies</td>
<td>The Existence of Rinjani Unesco Global Geopark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support from the local community</td>
<td></td>
<td>An alternative method during covid-19 pandemic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tambora Geopark has high biodiversity, some of which are endangered species that must be protected</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3.3. Discussion

Virtual tourism development in Tambora Geopark is a high-cost event because it requires a lot of video/documentary films to present the entire geopark area, not only the geosites and their geological history but also environmental conditions around the geosites. In addition, there are still blind spot locations that cannot be accessed by the internet. The same thing was stated by Voronkova [4], that developing virtual tourism is impeded by the equipment, which is expensive, and a small number of digitalized tourist destinations. The intuitive substance must turn into a need for virtual gadget creators and the business, culture, education, and production sectors. Visualization makes a difference to advance destinations' positive image, leading to their financial improvement due to the growing number of tourists. The utilization of web innovation, such as online travel communities, offers visitors an opportunity to seek travel information, make connections with others, and make travel choices more helpfully and cost-effectively [6].

With Virtual Tourism, visitors can determine the location visited from their home. Vacation always seems too short because visitors never see everything they desire during their trip, mostly because of poor planning. By Virtual tour, they can get a 3D tour of that location before arriving at the destination and feel the local community's culture before arriving. It can help the traveler to find places on the map faster and help the traveler locate simple things like the nearby coffee shop, restaurant & shops.

The visitor not only gets information about the geological history of each geosite but also the story about the ecosystem around the geosite.

Visitors are not only presented by the view, but also get information about the Tambora Geopark. Developing ecotourism must also prioritize the involvement of the community in the form of exchange of ideas, decision-making, actions, and control in developing rural tourism activities. Both human resources and natural resources can be maximally achieved [7]–[11] as shown in the Geopark Tagline: Glorify the Earth’s Heritage, Prosper the Community. The local community involvement in virtual tourism management will revive their economy, especially in the Covid-19 pandemic.

A virtual tour is very effective in a covid-19 pandemic situation. People can get information about Tambora Geopark from their homes. In post-pandemic, a virtual tour can be the source of information about the destination before visiting the area so that the visitor can make a good plan about their trip. A virtual tour can also be the source of information for academics, researchers, etc. not only in geology but also in the environmental and socio-cultural field.

### 4. CONCLUSION

Tambora Geopark must cooperate with various parties to make it happen. making direct visits. However, it needs a large investment to develop a virtual tour. The managers of the Tambora Geopark are alternative tourism method that can be developed because of its extensive accessibility and can be enjoyed by all people, even for people with disabilities and older people who have difficulties.
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